Public

Discussion
The following ACI draft standards are open for public discussion. They are being processed through ACI’s
ANSI-approved standardization procedures and are not yet official ACI standards. To see a summary of all ACI draft
standards in process or recently completed within the past 3 months, please visit www.discussion.concrete.org.

Document number

Title

330.1

Specification for Unreinforced Concrete Parking Lots
and Site Paving

Open for
discussion

Discussion
closes

3/1/2013

4/17/2013

Proposed Standards
“Specification for Unreinforced Concrete Parking Lots and Site Paving”

The ACI Technical Activities Committee (TAC) approved processing the subject document through ACI’s standardization
procedure in July 2011, as did the ACI Standards Board in January 2013.
Therefore, this draft document is open for public discussion from March 1, 2013, until April 17, 2013. The document
appears on the ACI website, www.discussion.concrete.org.
Pertinent discussion will be available on ACI’s website and announced in a future issue of Concrete International if
received no later than April 17, 2013. Comments should be e-mailed to discussion@concrete.org.

Public Discussion and Closure
“Code Requirements for Evaluation, Repair, and Rehabilitation of Concrete Buildings
(ACI 562) and Commentary”
The ACI Technical Activities Committee (TAC) approved the draft standard subject to satisfactory committee response
to TAC comments in March 2012. The committee responded adequately to TAC’s comments and all balloting rules were
adhered to. On July 27, 2012, the Standards Board granted approval to release the draft standard for public discussion and
to process it as an ACI standard. Public discussion was announced on August 1, 2012, and closed on September 17, 2012.
The committee responded to the public discussion. TAC reviewed the closure and approved it on February 4, 2013.
The Standards Board approved publication of the ACI standard on February 20, 2013.
The public discussion and the committee’s response to the discussion are available on ACI’s Web site, www.concrete.org
(click on “Technical” on the menu bar, and then on “Upcoming Standards”).

Upcoming Themes
May 2013—Concrete in Extreme Environments
June 2013—Formwork
July 2013—Floors & Foundations
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